Wheel
People

HOLIDAY PARTY!!
Friday December 2, 1988
107 Fayette St reet
Watertown
It snowed a bit
around Columbus Day, which means our Holiday Party can't
be
far away!
Max, Debra and Mark are hosting
this
Always Great Party
for the
zillionth
time on Friday,
December::t, at 7: 30.
Last year,
more than 120 CRW
members ate and ate and ate the wonderful
foods that everybody brought.
Don't
eat dinner!
Make something
special
and bring
it along to the "Best time of
the year."
Call them at 924-4542 if you have any questions.
See the map for
directions.
Be there!

-Welcome New Members
The Charles

River

Wheelmen

is a group of active
adult
bi cycli sts who sponsor
a year-round
program
to promote
the
enjoyment
of cycling.
During the regular
season (early
Spring
to late
Fall),
at least
two ride
loops
are available
every
Sunday,
designed
to be ridden
at your own pace.
The routes
are arrowed
in advance and the leaders
stay
in the rear
to
ensure
that
nobody
gets
left
behind.
Our Winter
Rides
Program (The Second Season) is more informal;
the route
and
pace are decided
by those who show up each week.
We also hold
social
events
and other
related
activities.
Our dues include
membership
in the League of American Wheelmen (LAW);
CRW members receive
Bicycle USA, the LAW magazine,
as well
as WHEELPEOPLE,
the Club's
newsletter.
Address all mall
to:
The Charles
River Wheel men 19 Chase Ave, W. Newton, HA
02165
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New Deadline
for
Newsletter
The 5th of the month.

According
to our constitution,
the
eRW Board of Directors consists of
nine people
with
staggered
three
year
terms.
This
year
three of
these terms are up for election.
[In addition,
the club president
and, if a different
person,
last
yea~s president
are Board members
as well if they did not run or are
not
elected.
These two positions
are referred to as "ex Officio" and
exist to help provide continuity
in
running club business.)
This
year
we
have
excellent
candidates
running
for the eRW
Board of Directors.
Their platform
statements
are
in this
issue of
Wheelpeople
for your review, and
a
ballot
card
is enclosed.
The
ballot
contains
two columns
of
"X-ing"
spaces.
If you
have an
individual membership,
vote for no
more
than
three
candidates using
ONLY the "individual
member" column
(the other
column
will have been
crossed
out).
If you
have
a
household
membership,
the
second
member may do the same
using
the
"household only" column as well.
The top three vote
be elected to three

receivers
will
year terms.

Your
vote
is important.
Please
complete
the ballot and mail it in
time to be received by November 10.
Thank you.

Starting with December's issue, please
send your material for WHEELPEOPLE to
Lindy King
31 Pleasantdale Road
West Roxbury, MA 02132

We have a new group of people working
on the newsletter starting next month, so
look for a new appearance and some new
ideas.
It takes more than one or two
dedicated
people
to
put
out
a
publication!
Lindy King and Pat Cote
will coordinate the editorial functions
including
doing
a
lot
of
word
processing. New member, Steve Simon, has
stepped forward to offer his technical
expertise with his desktop publishing
system (including laser printer)!
And
Jim Merrick will help coordinate some of
the background tasks that need to be
done.
In case you haven't noticed the new
look of the newsletter in the past few
months, credit goes to Christina Hilliard
for modifying the layout and introducing
some new typefaces. She has also done a
lot of editing and retyping of articles
that you have submitted.
Tim Oey, when he isn't doing the
enormous job of coordinating the Rides
Program, has reprinted the front page
logo to provided a sharper image.
Newsletter to be Automated
Starting with the December issue,
where possible, articles are going to be
retyped and put on diskette (Mackintosh)
so that Steve Simon can lay them out
using his PageMaker layout system.
So,
all of you who have computers and want to
send diskettes to Steve, he says that he
can
probably
convert
most
files,
especially if they are in ASCII format.
Call Steve at 784-4893 (h) or 344-2673
(0)
if you want more info. His address
is 18 Blair Circle, Sharon, MA 02067.

CANDIDATES'STATEMENTS
for the Board of Directors
The
following
five
members
running for the Board of Directors.

are

Glenn Coffman
Carol Dionne
Susan Grieb
Julie Horgan
Doug Kline

I am running for the Board of CRW because
I have an interest in the club and its
policies.
As a member of the Club for
several years and as secretary for the
1ast year I have been aware of the many
areas of interest in whi ch the club has
been involved ranging from safety to
finance.
My chief areas of concern for
the club are continued publicity in bike
shops and the media. As a democratic organization I do not support the Club's
mandatory membershi pin
the League of
American Wheelmen. I think that each member should decide that for him/herself and
therefore I would support a change in this
requirement. We must never lose sight of
our chief goal which is safe and fun bicycl ing which is so well supported by our
volunteers leading Sunday, Saturday, Wednesday evening, and extended trip rides in
an ever-expanding program that will continue to grow. This club is a non-profit
organization whose primary goal should be
to promote its primary purpose for being.

Many of you may not know who I am as
I've not attended as many CRW rides thi s
year as I woul d have 1ike. So goes the
story of a new home owner. Don't worry I
can't stay off my bike for long, I'll be
spinning my cranks again next spring. (I'm
the redhead that rides the white 19"
Lotus).
Now that I've introduced myself, my
main qualification
is I'm a long-time
bicycle enthusiast.
In my carefree days
(before house), I'd put the miles in.
Other qual ifications are serving as ride
leader and as membership chair for my old
bike club. If elected, I'd work for fun,
safe rides and encouraging others to join
in.

I have been riding with the Charles River
~Jhee1men for the past three years.
The
club has become a very important part of
my 1ife. I look forward to the Sunday
rides, special events and in particular to
seeing the people I met on previous rides.
Alot of work is done in the background to
makes these rides and events happen which
became clear when I began attending the
CRW board meetings in my capacity as the
extended trips committee chair person. I
woul d wel come the opportunity to work on
the board and help in any way I can to
support the club.
Julie Horgan
I'm running for the Board of Directors
for CRW and I hope you'll elect me. I've
been a member of the club for six years
and duri ng the 1ast few years have been
particularly active.
I helped out with
Bike Day and the Invitational this summer,
as well as leading a ride in July and
helping to raise money for MS through
biking.
The Club has come to mean a lot to me,
it has more than its share of great
people. I hope to be more involved in the
running of the club especially as our membersh ip continues to grow and we want to
insure the quality of our programs.

Doug Kline
I have been a member of the cl ub and
an active
participant
in club activities
for
some years
now.
I have regularly
c 0- 1e d a n ann ua 1 rid est a rt i ngin
Bel mon t
Center,
helped
out with
centuries
and
other
club events,
served
as the club
repre~entative
to Bike Day and helped
to
coordlnate
that
event
twice,
and
regularly
participated
in
club
board
meetings.
The recent
(and continuing)
phenomenal
growth
in
our
membership
creates
new challenges
and
also
new
opportunities
for our club.
How can we
offer
more
activities
of
various
types--Saturday
rides,
weekend
trips
non-bicycling
events,
etc.--that
would
interest
our
membership
How can
we
ensure
ride
safety
with
more
participants?
How can we administer
a
larger
club
without
becoming
too
bureaucratic?
I am running for the Board
of Directors
because
I think I can help
to answer those
questions
and in other
ways contri bute to the governance
of the
~lub.
When I am not on my bike, I reside
1n
Cambri dge
and
am employed
as
a
computer
engineer
at
a
scientific
research
institution.,
18th ANNUAL

Tour of Scenic Rural Vermont
(TOSRV)
June 23 - 25, 1989

For those of you not "in the know",
TOSRV-EAST is the premier tour in New
England. For $35., you get two overnights,
two meals and support vehicles for the 107
miles each day along Route 100 from
Rawsonville to Waterbury Center
and
return. We throw in the beautiful scenery at
no extra charge.
Space is limited. All victims should send a
check (made out to Albert Lester) to:
TOSRV-EAST, c/o Albert Lester, 395 Oak
Street, Westwood, MA 02090.
We are looking for support-vehicle drivers,
who may cycle part of the distance.
For
more information, call Al at (617) 769-14-29
or me at (617) 361-5273. Thank you.
Jacek Rudowski

Many thanks go to the wonderful people
who came to our "Fall Century Chall enge
on Sept. 18. It was all 310 of you who
made the day very successful by riding and
socializing the hours away. We hope everyone enjoyed themselves.
Another big Thank You goes to all the
people who helped out with this event.
Doug Kline and Dick Locke who helped with
arrowing, Tom and Barbara Paine drove the
sag wagon, Rosalie Blum, Delphi Broughton,
Judy Locke and Mike Hanauer worked on
registration and check-in, Fred Bacon did
an outstanding job sell ing t-shirts and
water bottles, Rick Lawrence and Peter
Cathey both assisted all day with Food,
Tom Bergendahl who worked on menu selection and a last minute food run, Jacek for
his van, Neil Buchanan for his fruit connection, John Allen for the display of
Effective Cyclng, and of course Wilma Hurwitz, who pulled all the food pieces together and made it happen (Thanks Wilma!)
A special thanks goes to Eric Ferioli
for the use of his home for the post ride
party and an extra special thanks to Lindy
for so much - typing, coping, arrowing,
information, registration, check-in, and
especially for just being there.
Last but not least, thanks for nice
weather. I guess the sacrificial Campy
Groupo worked.
Come volunteer next year
for something - it can be alot of fun.
-- Jamie King
W

Leaders; John Dabrowski (617-524-1672), Ken Alper (617-5225865).
Routes & Times:
10:00 AM: 40 miles, moderate terrain
10:30 AM: 25 miles
Highlights;
The short ride ventures through Brookline,
Dedham, Needham, Dover, and Newton. The long also includes
Westwood. Lunch will be in Dover (there are places to purchase
food near the lunch stop).

Tour De Metro-Oueste
Sunday,

November
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On all CRW rides, please arrive at least 15
minutes
be'fo~e
sta~ting
time.
It is
recommended that you bring pump, patch kit, spare
tire' tube, wrench, screwdriver, lock, water bottle,
some money, helmet & gloves, and map.
During the "mowed ride season", for those who
might have. missed: the .last ride, CRW recommends

S;atu~day
at
10:00 AM as a se con d
oppo~tunity
to follow the a~~ows of the
previous ..Sundaylse.~ide; but this time as a showand-go leaderless ride. It is also recommended
that you call the leader to determine the correct arrow
shape to follow on tIie road.
Please. read Tips fOr Winter Ridin~ before
embarking on one of our winter rides;

CR~

mkction~Hollia~
Su!JAafl , NQve· •• htt'r 6,,19118
r

IO:,OOi lO':30; AM

Rid(LType~:AtnoI\Y,edl
Areaz NW'.
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;TI'anlipprtatitinp,..•.Entet: rthe. Park':
frhm: N&J8tonro£l. DiiMingt,direetiorm:s
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tltkk lLeeeS 6lsClutnt At> ~hetefld'of'
Lee;S ~:.f.umdeftfatJ.thediggbontli(~Wl.dnrShl.

10:00 AM

Chilly Trails
Saturday,

November

19, 1988

10:30 AM
Area; NW

Ride Type; Sht>w&60
Start: Westt>n Center, at the Commt>n neat the interSection of
Boston Post Road and Townhouse Road. Driving Directions:
from Rt 128 exit 26, take Rt 20 1 mile west to 1st stop light.
Turn right, go 1 block, then take a left onto Boston Post Road.
The common' will be immediately on your right.
Leaders: Joan Klappert (617-329-1586).
Routes & Times:
10:30 AM: approx 25 miles, on road & off road
Highlights;
Mountain bike ride for intermediate riders. Bting
your·own lunch. Ride will include a stretch:.along;ai1'abondoned
railrt>adbedi

Bnard' Me.eting,

Tuesday,
November;
1
1:30' PM
I.w.ca,tiO:n.; Mrrrb'uilding;5, roomn314; (5-314).. ,Mliss Ave,
Gllmbi'idg!'!L AllErnemoers:ar,e<cwereome!;
j

13, 1988

November

Ride Type: Arrowed
Area: NW
Start: North Sudbury, at the Lincoln-Sudbury Regional High
School at the intersection of Lincoln Rd and Concord Rd.
Lincoln Rd is 1.1 miles north of the Rt 27 and Concord Rd
intersection (last year's start location). Enter at the 3rd gate on
Lincoln Rd (the other 2 gates will be locked).
Leaders: Christina Hilliard (617-965~1332), Mark Ramaly (617646-5861).
Routes & Times:
10:00 AM: 23 & 34 miles, mild to rolling
Highlights; For the 3rd year in a row, Ghiis & Mark are leading
us on a popular ride through the towns of Sudbury, Stow,
Marlboro, Southboro, and Hudson. The ride features woodlands,
cows, and a breathtaking orchard vista with a 360 degree view.
Lunch will be at the Grist Mill pond.

N FamiUar Ring'
Sunday,

November

20, 1995'

9:36;

1(1:36' AM'

RideType~ Arrowed
'. Ari!a~C;NW
St art t . Lexington .•Centet, "at the Minuteman StafUe' m~ID'ithe'"
intersection' of ·Blldford'St (Rt 4(225) and'M'itss'Ave.
Lead'~rSi- .RictlardiWi't:llets (617~275j53-51);jWIHiMwSt'lifS (611L
8621.6/113»

Rontes' & Times:;'

9:30WM:1 40::inll~s,. mediUm; terriHn'

medium'1teftaTri1'
,will' ibecinfC()rit!brd;Cerit~f-,l ..ToWfi~inc:lude:
Dirtool1W, \Veston',~,WliYl'~ftd'';'.Co*otd~L.A,cf6h;

ll'Y:SO~:· 25mil~s;;

Hfg:h~l'gbts:'LhricW

Lbxirtgron;·
Catli's:l6;,ai1aB~df()rd':for'.tfilJ;longZrid~eaflac\aifewles§:;f6P;tIle
shbPfJ

Outer Limits

Winter Ride #2

Sunday, November 27, 1988
10:30, 11:00 AM
Ride Type: Arrowed
Area: SW
Start: Westboro Center, at the small park in the rotary, at the

Sunday, December 11, 1988
10:30 AM
Ride Type: Show&Go
Area: SW
Start: Natick Common, at the intersection of Rt 27 and 135.
Leaders: Walter & Joan McNeil (617-329"1586).
Routes & Times:

intersection of Rts 30 and 135. Driving Directions: from Rt
128, go west on route 9 about 20 miles (approx 2 miles past Rt
495), then go west on Rt 30 to Westboro Center (approx 2
miles). Park behind the Century 21 on Brigham St or next to
the Cumberland Farms on South St (behind City Hall). Do not
park in the street because there is a 1 hour limit.
Leaders: Eric Ferioli (617-235-4762 11-2PM days), Jamie King
(617-325-1433).

10:30 AM: 20-25 miles

Highlights: The lunch stop will be at a place wI hot food and
beverage. If there are enough people there will be a short &
long ride. There are places near the start to stay warm and
munch on hot food. Maps will be pl'ovided.

Routes & Times:
W:30 AM: 80,000,000 millimeters (50 miles), hilly!
11:00 AM: 142,560 feet (27 miles), hilly!
Highlights: Eric and Jamie are leading us on yet another daring
end'-Of-theseason adventure. The lunch stop for both rides is in
Notthbtridge. Both rides are very hilly, bring your low gears and
both rides will have alternate routes (unpaved and partly
unarrowed) for mountain bikes. The short ride will go thru
Westboro, Grafton, N6rthbridge, and Upton. Long ride will add
Millbury, Sutton, and Douglas. wvvlights: A scenic view of an
auto graveyard in Grafton.

FrhlaJl, December 2, 1988
Ride Type: Show&Go
Start: 107 Fayette Street, Watertown.

7:30 PM
Area: C

LeaMl"S! Mark RClSeman& Debra Glassman (617~924-4542).

Routes &; Times:
7:30PM:

10-20 laps from tray to tray

HigJtlight~ Food. Drink. Great people. 1989 Ride Sign-Up
Calerialtr. Be there.

Winter Ride #1
Sunday, December 4, 1988
Ride Type: Show&Go

10:30 AM
Area: C, NW

Start: Cambridge Common near the monument in the middle of
th~:Commori; at the intersection of Mass Ave and Garden St just
nottliiof'HarvatdSq;
Leade~: Walter & Joan McNeil (617-329-1586).

Routes: 8f Time's:
HJ:3&'AM: 20i25mlles
Higffli,titsfJ'he'lUtlchstop'~illi~at
a place wI hot food and
¥vel"ag~: Wthere ate enough people ther~ will be a short &
Idnggride: The!e are places ne'ar the s~artto stay warm and
mnnC'iidJil'h'6t'{Oorl: MapSwlIlbepl'ovided:

<S~ BtJard Meeting'
R

M%«1ry4 \ rWceldbW 6;
Lio't'irlUfit:

1988"

MftTb1I1Idin-g'S,·r09m'3'l4'(5;314).

CaififJfid'ge;· All!m'em'beH'afewH~6ml!!'

7:30 PM
Mass Ave,

The Tiny Corner
Here comes the 2nd Season! (our Winter Rides
Program)
Walter and Joan McNeil are again leading us
through the winter with rides on every Sunday of our
non-arrowed season. (otherwise ..known as the 2nd
Season, Winter Rides, or Frost-Bite Rides).
Don't let the "season" discourage you. There is
always plenty of warm company on these rides.
Stay tuned for next month's article which describes
our Winter Rides Program in detail.

Attention alt' -forrtler Ride Leaders:
Some of you have yet to send me a map of the
ride you led this past season (1988). If you
haven't already, please send me a copy. It
should clearly show the date of your ride and
the routes for the Short andJongride.. Thanks.
If you're interested in leading a ride next year,
now's the time toreserve a spot .. We would like to
expand oUfprogram next year to include rides on
other days besides Sundays and ot~er types of rides
such as mountain bike rides (a few of which you
may bave seen in our,calendar recently). Sign up at
the Christrrtasparty or give tIlfacalL
If you. shoum eyer ha;vev.any questions. or
COncerns r,yga~din~' !He
l{icl~s·Progrfm'i ,fe~l
freyto calL~~ \\'l"1tY.And;.~salways~weate
In
search of, af~w ~ritle;lt~aaers·arilfco~leaders.
Until' nextmontH;'

«~~

Tips for Winter Riding
The following are just a few tips for safe, enjoyable winter
riding. If you have any tips that would be beneficial to winter
cyclists, share them with our fellow members on the winter
rides, or send them to the editor of WHEELPEOPLE. (Those
tips can make useful space fillers! -ed.)
Winter cycling can open up an exciting new world to you.
Get out, ride, and explore!
1. Dress appropriately.
This cannot be stressed
enough. Wear several layers of clothing, instead of one heavy
layer. Man-made materials do not absorb perspiration, natural
materials do. A layer of man-made clothing next to your body,
such as polypropylene, followed by several layers of natural
clothing allow you to perspire through the man-made clothing to
the natural clothing, keeping your body dry, thus warmer. Wool
is the best for warmth for natural clothing, although cotton is
acceptable if wool can't be worn. A dry body is always warmer
than a wet body, no matter how many layers of clothes you
have.
2. Protect the extremities
of your body. This
means keeping your head, hands, and feet protected an warm.
Much heat is lost from your body when these areas are
inadequately protected. A ski band or hat under your helmet
(you can remove the pads if your helmet won't fit), warm gloves
(be careful -- bulky gloves may impede handling of the bicycle)
and several layers of socks help keep you warm when you are
riding. Plugging up the holes in your helmet cuts down on the
wind's chilling effect, and a scarf around your neck keeps that
area warm. A nylon windbreaker can help stop the cold wind.
3. Keep your bike In top condition.
It is more
important that your bike by running correctly in the winter than
other times of the year. A simple flat tire on a cold day could
turn into a complex affair. Check all your equipment every day
before going out on a ride.
4. Dress to be seen. With a lower morning and
evening sun, you can get easily lost in the sun's rays by an
unsuspecting driver. Wear bright clothing, or better yet,
various garments , materials, or objects made especially for
bicycle riders.
5. Beware of road conditions.
Pot !lOles begin
their growing season in winter. Slippery roads tue to ice and
leaves also make riding more difficult. Be aware of these and
changing road conditions. With the advent of snow, roads
become narrower, so adjust your riding style accordingly.
Obey and follow all traffic rules!
6. Carry a map.
In the winter, CRW rides are
unmarked. If you should be separated or lost form the group,
there are no friendly arrows to look for to resume your ride. A
map of the area you are riding in helps limit any of the above
problems. (Note: there is much more of a commitment to stay
together during winter rides, so people tend to look out for each
other -- besides, we usually stop at a great breakfast place on
the route to the ride. -ed.)

A Letter to the NEAR '89
Organizing Committee

I would like to point out some things I liked
and disliked about rallies I have attended.
Registration Numbers
At the League of American Wheelmen
Centennial in 1980, there was a computer
printout of everyone who had pre-registered,
and you could get a person's room number
from the printout, so you could find the
person. I would like to see a system like this
at NEAR '89. The absolute worst system, at
GEAR '88 in Lancaster: you had to know a
person's assigned registration number to find
anyone!
Road Arrows
At GEAR '87 on Long Island, the letters and
arrows which marked the routes were really
too small to be seen. GEAR' 88 used arrows
of several shapes and many people thought
this did not work either. Whoever thought up
the system used at NEAR '87, however,
should be given recognition: at these rides
one followed either sailboats, whales or
seagulls! One later followed arrows with
letters (which were large enough to be easily
seen), and then returned following the NEAR
,87 stencil design. This system was so
effective and well executed that I feel you
should use it for NEAR '89.
Sincerely,
Jacek Rudowski
CRW Information Coordinator
and Resident Gear Freak

I
wish
to
thank
the
Board
of
Directors for voting to donate $100 to
the Multiple Sclerosis Society on behalf
of Dave Garrant. Dave is the former CRW
VP of Rides and made a great contribution
to the Club.
The disease of MS has
forced
Dave's
early
retirement
from
bicycling.

What Your Board Did on 4 October 1988:
In Sept. we gained 25 new members and
lost 34 for a total of 595 cyclists in the
club. Remember to renew those memberships!
The legal affairs committee will meet
to exami ne club bylaws for update and/or
change. Contact Richard McVity, Christina
Hilliard or Jamie King with suggestions.
Tim Oey reports the ride calendar is
filled for this year. An ad hoc committee
is meeting to discuss the ride program for
next year. Contact Tim with your ideas on
this hot topic or for meeting information.
A new commi ttee has formed to produce
our newsletter as Nancy Peacock is resigning her position after the December issue.
Bob Sawyer reports work has begun on
design of gates on the Minute Man Bikeway
to eliminate potential auto traffic at
maj or intersect ions . He also wi 11 need a
new asst. in January to keep track of the
phone tree for government relations issue~
Rosalie Blum volunteered CRW to coordinate food and housing for NEAR 1989 to
be held in Storrs, Conn. Contact Rosa1ie
if you are interested in helping out.
Board Elect ions are coming up and new
candidates will be running for 3 positions.
A new CRW president will be selected at
the December board meeting.
Jamie King reported
the weather
cooperated this year and the Fall Century
was a smashing success with 310 riders
participating
- a new club record!
Complements to Wilma Hurwitz and the other
organizers for their participation.
The annual CRW Christmas Party date has
been slated for December 2 in Watertown.
In recognition of the contribution he
has made to CRW, a motion was made by the
board to donate $100 to MS in honor of
Dave Garrant, our previous VP of rides.
Ed Trumbull is doing very well after
his surgery and appreciates the memorable
card members gave to him while he was
recuperating in the hospital.
The merchandise coordinator position
has been simplified! If you are now interested in assuming it contact Mike or Jamie

Join us next time! Meetings are held on
the first Tuesday of the month at MIT at
7:30 pm. Directions: Go through the main
entrance on Mass Ave & turn right, go 150
ft to first staircase opposite the Marine
Museum to the th ird fl oor. At top of
staircase turn left and walk 100 ft to
room on right - Room 5-314.

Publicity
This person will keep the local media,
Bicycling magazine, Bike USA and others
informed on upcomi ng club events. He/she
will be in contact with club officers,
event coordinators
and attend an occasional board meeting.
For more info.
contact Wilma Hurwitz at 242-0574.
Merchandise
A coord ina tor is needed who wi 11 keep
track of and resupply our inventory, communicate with the treasurer, event coordinator and merchandise supplier.
For
further details contact Jerry Campbell
(508) 478-0490.
Distribution
An individual to manage the mailing of
Wheelpeople is sought. He/she will pick up
newsletters from the printer, affix mailing labels, do zip code sorting and bring
to Post Offi ce for mail ing. Th is person
will work with the membership coordinator
and editor. Fran Merigan, 926-8964, has
more details.
Government Relations Advocate
Bob Sawyer is 1ooking for someone to replace his assistant Tammy Wood who will be
movi ng out of state by January. His number is 862-6517 for further information.
Please also feel free to call Jamie King
325-1433 regarding any of these positions.

Meeting adjourned to Toscannini's at 8:55.
Minutes reported by Acting Sedy-Lindy King

1""'--=============================================

To the 100+ of you who participated
in the October
2 Foliage
Frolics,
I want
to thank
you for making ita
safe
and
enjoyable
outing.
Although
a
small
percentage
of you fell
victim
to
arrow
polution
and Billerica
Center
will never
be
easy,
the
good
comments
far
outnumbered
the
bad,
particularly
among
first-time
riders.
Even Mother
Nature
cooperated!
Next year we' 11 reroute
the
ride
to
avoid
Billerica
Center
and I'll
survey
the polluted
area
prior
to
arrowing
to
develop
a
unique
arrow
design.
Many
thanks
to my unflappable
co-leader
Don
Blake,
for
his
beautiful
route
and for
riding
sweep,
and to Jan Blake
for
her
enormous
help
with
the
party.
Special
thanks
go
to
Jacek
Rudowski
for
an
impromptu sag wagon trip
out to Carlisle
Center.
See you all next year!

The Charles
River Wheelmen sadly
reports
the
death,
after
a
long
illnes,
of
Dorothy Cunningham,
wife of our Founder,
Dr. Ralph Galen.
Ralph and Dorothy were
avid cyclists,
and were about
to embark
on a European
tandem cycling
tour
at the
time
she
became
ill.
The
Club
has
donated
a gift
in the memory of Dorothy.
The
following
letter
arrived
recently
from Ralph.
Please
extend my gratitude
to the
Board
of
Directors
and
to
the
members
of
the
Club
for
their
memorial
gift
in
the
name of
Dorothy.
Throughout
her
illness
she urged me to get out and ride
with
the
Club
even
though
it
would mean less
time
spent
with
her.
Now I
feel
at
ease
in
riding
once again with the CRW.

Mystic Valley Bikewayl
The Metropolitan District Commission (MDC)
is in the early planning
stages of
rebuilding of the MYstic Valley Parkway,
which runs from Upper Mystic Lake near the
Medford-Winchester border (and the Wedgemere commuter rail station), along the
Mystic River and the Medford-Arlington
line and through Medford Square to Wellingt~n Circle and the T" Orange Line station. A Mystic Valley Bikeway would p~ovide an outstanding route for both dally
commuting and scenic recreational riding
and access to park land. Now is the time
to write the MDC to strongly urge that a
bikeway be included. Boston has a remarkable paucity of off road bikeways, despite
its tens of thousands of daily cyclists.
Let's grab an opportun ity to prod a
progress ive agency into taking action on
this one! Mr. Marcy Beitel, the MDC North
Regi on Supervi sor, is a supporter of the
concept. However, he insists that it can
only come about if public interest can be
demonstrated. Please write to: Commissioner William J. Geary, Metropolitan District
Commission, 20 Somerset Street, Boston MA
02108.
If possible, send a copy to r~r.
Marcy Beitel, North Region Supervisor,
MDC, 1 Wicklow Street, Malden MA 02148.

your articles
are
typewritten
processed,
send them to Lindy.
you have
them on diskette,
call
Steve
discuss
format.
See article
elsewhere
this
issue •
If

word

With kindest
Ralph

regards,
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or
If
to

in

My purpose in writing is to request that you
install traffic signals, signs, and painted
stripes to mark the bike path right of way at
the intersection of North Harvard Street,
Western Avenue and Cambridge Street.
I am a professionally employed person, age
forty-two, who has chosen to commute by
bicycle for reasons of health, economy and
environmental concern. I travel the Paul
Dudley White Bikepath between Daley Field
and Leverett Circle.
I was hit by a car at the intersection of
Western Avenue and Storrow Drive. The
motorist was turning right from Western
Avenue to Storrow Drive west and never
thought to look to the right for a cyclist
legally crossing the intersection.
(Auto
traffic travels only west on that ramp.) I
reported the accident to the MDC. The
officer stated that a sign marking the
crossing was unnecessary because,
by
statute, I had the right of way! I ask, will
the statute bring me back to life if another
driver is unaware of the bike path?
Last Friday morning I was walking my
bicycle between cars across the intersection
of Cambridge Street and North Harvard
Street when an MDC officer ordered me
back to the sidewalk. I explained that since I
could not proceed without facing continuous
oncoming traffic, I had to make my way as a
pedestrian. He responded that he would tell
me when to proceed. Did he stop traffic for
me? No! He finally signalled to me to cross
through a lane of moving traffic. When I
pointed out the need for a pedestrian light,
he threatened to arrest me for disorderly
conduct.
With traffic congestion reaching impossible
levels and growing worse with the ten-year
Expressway project, I would think you would
want to encourage alternative modes of
transportation such as cycling.
Instead,
MDC officers take a hostile attitude.

Drivers,
pedestrians
and cyclists
pass
through these intersections without adequate
separation. Since the purpose of the bike
path is to separate bicycle and auto traffic,
why have us all compete at the most
dangerous points, the intersections?
The number of cyclists on Boston's bike
paths is increasing. Cyclists reduce motor
traffic
congestion, pollution and parking
needs downtown. We should be respected
and encouraged, not treated with hostility.
We should be given, at the very least, equal
rights at intersections.
Sincerely,
Antoinette B. Wallace
Newton
MILEAGE THROUGH SEPTEMBER, 1988
Mel inda Lyon
12649
EI isse Ghi telman
3694
Jack Donohue
9081
Bob Sawyer
3427
Carol Tesiero
9018
Joe Repole
3413
Jim Merrick
8837
Ken Hjulstrom
3407
Lindy King
8179
Jim McGarry
2540
Robin Schulman
6622
Jacek Rudowski
2510
A rIeen 0 Donne II
5964
John A IIen
2437
Jamie King
5920
Doug Jensen
2204
Steven Robins
5683
Susan Grieb
2060
Glenn Ketterle
5586
Patty Cote
1782
Osman Isvan
5421
Tim Oey
1710
Dick Howe
4886
Sheldon Brown
1545
Webb Sussman
4593
George Caplan
1391
Cathy Ell is
4486
Paul Simon
858
Dick Buck
4352
Harriet Fell
809
AI Lester
4256
Nancy Peacock
763
John Tobin
4221
Richard McVity
499
Jim Broughton
4189
Tova Brown
460
Mike Hanauer
4158
Christina Hil liard 404
Dave Sherman
4143
George Brown
366
Looks like the "ba tHe of the sexes" has become a
rbut!
Way to go!
Thanks for all your krnd
thoughts and cards, especially that big rabbit.
I m do ing OK.
The bit is ge tt i ng a littie
chipped, is all. By November 5th.
Ed Trumbull
I

I

19 Chase Avenue
West Newton, MA 02165
332-8546.

The following shops offer discounts
members of CRW:
Ace Wheelworks
2044 Massachusetts Ave, Cambridge
Aworthy Bicycle
424 Moody st., Waltham
Belmont Wheelworks
480 Trapelo Rd., Belmont
Bicycle Bill
253 No. Harvard, Allston
Bicycle Corner
916 Massachusetts Ave., Arlington
Bicycle Exchange
3 Bow st., Cambridge
Bicycle Workshop
233 Massachusetts Ave., Cambridge
Broken Spoke Bicycle Shop
168 Main Street, Hudson
Brookline Cycle Shop
324 Washington Street, Brookline
Chelmsford Cyclery
7 Summer Street, Chelmsford
Cycle Loft
28 Cambridge st., Burlington
Family Bicycle Center
149-A Belgrade Ave., Roslindale
Farina Cycle
61 Galen st., Watertown
Ferris Wheels Bicycle Shop
64 South street, Jamaica Plain
Frank's Bicycle Barn
123 Worcester Turnpike, Westboro
Frank's Spoke 'N Wheel
1164 Worcester Road, Framingham
847 Edgell Road, Framingham
82 Boston Post Road, Sudbury
877 Main Street, Waltham
Harris CVclery
1355 Washington st., West Newton
International Bicycle Center
70 Brighton Ave., Allston
740A Beacon st., Newton Centre
King Cycle
198 Great Road, Bedford
Landrey's Schwinn Cyclery
80 Hollis Street, Framingham
Laughing Alley Bicycle Shop
51 Harvard Ave., Allston
Lexington Cycle
7 Meriam Street, Lexington
Life sports
East India Mall, Salem
Lincoln Guide Service
152 Lincoln Rd., Lincoln
Marblehead Cycle
25 Bessoa st., Marblehead
Mt. Auburn st. Cycles
145 Mt. Auburn st., Watertown
Northeast Bicycles
102 Broadway
CRt. 1), Saugus
NOrwood Bicycle Depot
85 Broadway, Norwood
Pedal Pushers Bike Shop
473 Main Street, Waltham
Ski Market
860 Commonwealth Ave., Boston
Endicott Plaza, Danvers
34 Cambridge st., Burlington
400 Franklin st., Braintree
stoughton Bike ShQP
742 Washington Street, Stoughton
Wheels of Wellesley
392 Washington Street, Wellesley
Whipple Wheels
74 Fairmount Avenue, Hyde Park

to

876-8200

641-0101

876-6555

CRW dues include membership in the League of American Wheelmen
(LAW). Do NOT make payments to LAW directly.
I understand that the Charles River Wheelmen, Inc. (CRW) is
accepting me as a member.
I realize that there are certain dangers
inherent In the sport of bicycling such as adverse weather conditions
and road hazards.
I agree to assume the risk of all injuries or
damage that may arise from my participation,
including but not
limited to bodily harm to myself or others and equipment failure or
damage.
I certify that I am in proper physical condition to take
part in bicycling activities and that I am at least 16 years of age.
(see '>elow)
I agree to abide by applicable traffic regulations while I ~m
taking part in CRW activities.
In consideration of the above, I hereby release and hold harmless
CRW, American Youth Bostels, Inc., League of American Wheelmen, Inc.,
and

their

officers,

dlrectors,

organizers,

event

leaders,

and

agents

from and against any liability or claim for any injury, misadventure,
harm, loss, cost or damage sustained as a result of my participation
in CRW activities.
I have read this release and understanll..its

232-0775

meaning.

Signature of parent or guardian if member is under 18 years of
age. For family memberships, every adult in family must sign.
Date:
Signature(s) :
_
NAME(S) :
_
ADDRESS:
PHONE (H):
OCCUPATION:

366-1770
872-8590
877-7878
443-6696
894-2768
244-1040
783-5804
527-0967

(W):
DATE OF BIRTH:

Membership fees:
1
lndividual*
Bousehold*
Additional Contribution
TOTAL

Send completed

year
2 years
$49
$26
$31
$58
to CRW($I, $5, ... )

form and membership

fee to:

344-2414
235-4371

_

3 years

$72
$85

Jack Donohue
11 Overlook Park
Malden, MA 02148

I might like to assist the CRW in the following activities:
6. Legislative action
1. Ride leader or co-leader
2. Host a post ride gathering
7. Safety
8. Special events
3. Newsletter
4. Publicity
9. Other (please specify)
5. Membership

CHARLES RIVER WHEELMEN
19 CHASE AVENUE
W. NEWTON, MA 02165

731-6100
777-3344
272-2222
848-3733

_

